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ABSTRACT 

Varnihia is primar~ly an arid cuuntrl, lesumatrd 3nr wetldnd\) and the nlnlority of  11s mammal F~una 15 also arid-adapted Tlltny-eight specler 
(20% )are dependent on free uater and/or ascoclnted metland hnb t tm  to the extenl that their dlar~butlons In Nam~bia may be etfecred hy rhis 
dependence. Half of thew \pecle\ art: onlv dependent on drinktnp water. thus 1.B s ~ c i e s  or 10% of Namiblan n~a~nmals are dependent on 
urtland hahltats. The hlpheft Fpecleq divrrc~t> ot welland-dependent lnarnmalc IF in the Kavango-Cr~privi area, where 929 of  Narnibian 
werland-ns~oc~ated speule+ occur to <onre extent, and 40% occur nowhere elce in Yam~b~n. 
There 1s a general parlclty of tnformnrion on ?he cmaller mammals However, there L E  prescl~tly no e\idence thar the\ suffer from an! 
consenrat!on problem+. other than general reducrionr In crtllc:11 habitat. The hippopotamus ha$ cuffered major range redlraions, jl ic exlrnct 
In the Oransc. and nearly .co rn the Cunene River. Of Samihian wetlands. the Kavango Rtver and associated npanan growth has been effected 
mocr. Onlv about 35 km of the orkglnal400 km ha5 not been heavilv altered by nn ever-encroach~np humdn ppulntron. Hunlan prersure 1% 

the cntlcnl facror throughout tile Kav.~ngo-Capnv~ region and this can be expected to Increase In the Furure. wlth a subsequent inureace In 
confennrlon problems tor thc \ I X  Iocnl urtland habrtdt-dependent antelope rpecle\. Waterbuck and puhu numkrc arealready down tocritical 
Icvelr. .4 h~gh proportion of Vdrnthlal~ aetlnnd hah~tat-dependent man~rnals areof national conservationconcern Thlq Ir becauserhese species 
sutier from hoth d~rect expln~tntlon and habitat-altering human pracrlces. Moxever. a< Vnlnibla 1s an end user of theqe major river s)\rems, 
the majnr effon in the future wlll have to be spl~t between pre,reEervinc the specier anclcritical liabltatx that stiII remain in Uamibinand. through 
ne~ghbourly coopention, d\curing the quantit? and quality of these woters ar rhrir %ourre< 

INTRODUCTION 

Namibia i q  predominantly an arid and semi-arid region. Only 
the northeast qUaKer of Namibia receives more than 500 mm of 
mean annual rainfall. and the emire area is sltbject to droughts 
(Van der Merwe 1983 1. Namibia's five major rivers (Cunene, 
Kavango. Kwmdo. Zambezi, and the Oranye) are restricted ro 
the nonhem and southern border regions only. there are no 
major internal perennial rivers. and permanent wetlands make 
up less than 3% of Namibian territary (A.J. Williams, pers. 
comrn.). 

Because wet lands and their associated prwesses are a relatively 
rare fearure on the Namibian landscape they are of particular 
concern to envimnrnen~alists. In a water-deficient region. these 
same wetlands are also of interest to developers, 

METHODS 

The data presented here was previously collected and as- 
sernbIed under the Ministry of Wildlife, Conservation and 
Tourism's long-term atlassing programmes. designed to deter- 
mine and monitor the conservatton status of  all Namibian 
vertebrates. All conservation status sankings have been ex- 

the availability of  free water or aquatic habitats. Of this group. 
a further 19 species are "wetland-asqociated" only to the extent 
thar rhey must have regular or seasonal access to drinking water 
as provided by springs. seeps. artesian wells. and artificial 
impoundments (Appendix 1). Thus, 19 species (10Srl of  
Namibian mammals are dependent on wetInnds in the nradl- 
tional sense. i.e. permanent riven. lakes. swamps, and asscxi- 
ated mesic habitats. 

With many species, and small mammals (Insectivora, Chiroptera. 
and Rodentia) in particular. i t  is difficult to determine wherber 
the apparent association is with available waterorthe associated 
vegetation. Also unknown is whether these relationships can 
stand periodic but relatively qhon term changes e.g. seaqonal 
drying up. These retarionship< are. however, better understood 
with larger "game" species. Hippopotamus Hippoporani~ts 
a111phihi11.\. red lechue Knhirs leche. sltatunga T~.agelaplrrrs 
spekei and waterbuck Kohus ellipsiprytr~rrs. for instance, are 
directly dependent on %etlands as necessary habitat. On the 
other hand, the ephemeral flow of west-flowing rivers (Appen- 
dix 11 create vegetative corridors which allow the successful and 
permanent invasion of species into these regions not usually 
clawified as wetland-dependent. or otherwise Indigenous to the 
specific area. 

tracted from Namibian Red Data Books which are now in 
preparation.and theconsewation-statusdefinition? (abbreviated The greatest diversity of Namibia's wetland-associated mam- 

in Appzndin I )  are those locally developed for these books. mars occvrs in the Caprivi and Kavango region: 92% o f  all 

Geographic regions and wetland categories considered here are Namibian wetland-associated species occur in this region, and 

those identified during the workshop. 40% of Namibian wetland-associated species occur nowhere 
else in the country. A similar situation is found with Namibian 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Appendix 1 gives generalised biogeographical and specific 
conservation status information for each Narnibian wetland- 
as5ociated mammal species. This information i5 sumrnariqed 
and put into national species-diversity pe r sp~c~ ive  in table 1 .  

Relarively few species of Namibian mammals are dependent on 
wet land^ or free water: of the 189 species considered (marine 
fonns excluded). only 38 species (20%) are wetland-dependent 
to an extent that theirdistribution in Yarnibia may be limited by 

werland-associated herpetofauna {Griffin W Channing this vol- 
ume). This region is an integration zone between the Southern 
African Biotic Region and the Zambeziaca Biotic Region. and 
thus has biot~c affinities with both areas. 

Other prominent Namibian wetland areas. e.g. the Orange and 
Cunene Rivers and the ephemeral wetlands of Owambo. 
Bushmanland. and Hereroland. are of little relative importance 
to wetland-associated mammals except ar seasonally-available 
drinking places. Anotable exception is thedependence of otters 
Aor iy  muperrri.~ and Larr.a nrarrrlicollis and the water mongoose 



TABLE I: Numerical s u m m q  of  Namibian werland-xqsocialed mammals 

Family 

Total Nu. species of No. species N a t u r e  o T A s s o c i a t i o q  No. wetland-aruwixfed 
no. of national wttland- Pcrmancni Kon-pcrmanen~ species of 
npicx  in convervalion associated (yew round) (ephrrncr~l) nalinnal consewaiion 
Namihin* concern concern 

S~rric~rlac 
Erinaceidae 
Chryuwhlonh~c 
Ptempod tdae 
F.rnhallonunrlac 
Molow~dae 
Vccpcrlilionidac 
Nycter~dne 
Rhinnl(xphirlac 
Hlpposlderidae 
LclTi~id~c 
Cercop~l hm~dae 
Prorclidac 
Fel~dnc 
Cmlrloc 
Muqtclidne 
Vivcmdac 
Elcphanl~dac 
Rh~noccmtidac 
F~uuiclac 
Pmcaviidae 
Orycteroprdae 
Suidac 
Hippnpntamidae 
Giraffjdae 
Rovidac 
Manidae 
B;rthytgidac 
H yrlncldde 
Pcdct~dac 
Glindae 
Sciundac 
Thryonomidae 
ktromuridae 
Murldae 
L.cpt>nduc 
Macmcelidrdac 

TOTALS 1 KY 67 3R 33 5 33 

* Includes species whtch are not presently recorded from Namibin, but are expected 10 occur 

Atilur pul~dinosu.~ on these rivers, all of which are species of 
national conservation concern. 

The ephemeral westward flowing rivers act as Iinear oases, 
allowing more mesic adapted species (both wetland and non 
wetland-associated) to penetrate the otherwise inhospitable 
Narnib Desen. The periodic now of these rivers promotes 
patches of vegetation, especially at their mouths, which in turn 
supports isolated populations of whistling rats Pororomys 
littledalei , stripxl mice Rhabdomys purnilio, multimammate 
mice Mas~omys cnuchu and massionally warthog Phououho~xrts 
ae~hiopicus and lions Panthers Im. Steenbok Raphicerw 
campesrris ,common duiker Syh*icupragrimmio ,giraffe Giruffu 
romelopurd~lis. tree squirrels Funisciurus congicus , tree rats 
Thallomys nigricauda . and other mammals are not wetland- 
dependent, but are dependent on the vegetation these linear 
oases provide. The soxalled "Desert EIephant'Yoxidnntn 
africanaisdependent on riparianvegetation For food in this area 
as well as frce water (Viijoen 1982). The migrating fruit bar 
Eidnlnn helvum use these vegetated river beds seasonally as 
routes to the West coast, and judging from the number of car- 
cmses found on the coasl, L i s  isoften aone-way trip. Sandwich 
Harbour, a semi-estuarine lagoon, is characterised 'by a com- 
plete absence of wetland-associated mammals, but has been 
invaded by two species of alien rodents which are probably 
dependent on the local wetland vegeurion (Griffin & Panagis 
1985). 

A high proportion of wetland-nssociaked mammals are of na- 
tional conservation concern for two reasons. First. the large 
mammals are traditionally subjwt to over hunting, which has 
little to do with their dependence on drinking water or wetland 
habitats.Second, sincemajor wetland habitats such as riversand 
swamps only enter Namibiaperiferally. species that are specifi- 
cally adapted to these situations aIso only enter the country 
periferally. Because of these species'restricted distributions in 
Namibia. zheirrelativeIy low popuIations (Howard-Williams& 
Gaudet 1985) in the case of swamp-dwelling herbivores, and 
because of the vulnerability of theqe habitats in general, these 
species are given a conservation status sank of "PERIPHERAL" 
or higher (see definitions in Appendix I). 

Of Narnibinn wetland-associated mammals, the hippopotamus 
has suffered the greatest range reduction. This is due to over 
hunting, not habitat destruction. They were extinct in the Or- 
ange River by 1925 (Shortridge 1934), and have k e n  regularly 
reduced in the Cunene. Shortridge (1934) estimated 12. Jouben 
& Mosteri ( 1  975) estimated 4-6, and the most recent count in 
1990 was of three animais (C. Eyre pers. comm.). 

The status of Swakop and Kuiseb River populations of hippo, 
mentioned in early accounts (Shortridge 1934; Fischer 1936) 
has not k e n  clarified. Whether these rivers supported perma- 
nent popuiations, w j u s ~  the odd hippoduring the last century is 



not clear. What is evident though. is that these rivers did at least 
have permanent reedbeds and pools of water, indicating that 
climatic or  runoff conditions were considerably different fmm 
the present. 

Although hippopopulations had previously k e n  reduced through 
hunting in the Kavango River and the rivers and swamps of the 
Caprivi, thesepopulations mnow back to ~ I a t i v e l y  highlevels 
in some areas. Approximately 25 occur in the upper Kavango 
River (B. Beytel pers. comm) and 800-1000 occur in the riven 
and swamps of the Caprivi. Perhaps one of the  reason^ that thi? 
highly vulnerable species fared better in some areas is that they 
were "Chiefs Game" and therefore benefitted from a degree of 
Imal protection, i.e. traditional hunting was restricted to chiefs 
only. Most reductions were. however due to military personnet 
on both sides of the border. 

Current estimated popula~ions and current population trends of 
the six remaining wetland habitat-dependent herbivores are 
given in Table 2. 

TARLE 2: Population trentlr oTxlected Narnibian wetland hubitatdependent 
hcrhivors 

Species Popular ion Trcnds 

uitn~ungi Approx~mately 2(10 nnimals occur in the lower Kavango. 
T p  Kwandu.ond tinyanti \y\tcm. Enlinct in ~heKavmgononh 
.6p~he1 I of ~ h c  Mah:~ngo. Tresenr population stablc (or increoung 

slrghtly) and sccurc 

hll<hbuck Approximattly 508 anirn;ils occur in thc lower Kavango. 
f T  st.riprfal Kwmdo. Linyanri andLimkzi syrem. Extinct in theKavdnga 

nonh of Ba~ani ,  Prerent pgulatlon under con,lant pressure 
from human and aprtcul~ural practices. 

orihi Approximnrely 50 nnlmals occur in the Kavango-Caprivi 
{Ortrehiu arcn Not lpcfntly reconled nonh of  rhe Mahmgo and very 
onrchi) ram in the Mahango. Scattered animals i n  the Kwsndo. 

Linyanti. and Zambezi cycrems. Poputa~ions low and not 
recure, pmbably due to increasing human activities and 
resultnnl hnbitat nltcration. 

puku Appmximnlely S animals occur in the Nksm-Lupala island 
tKnhrtr) arcu, dawn lrum 13 in 1983. Populnlion not stable and reason 
~tur<Eorrzl for decline not entrrely under${&. 

rcd tcchu'c Appmxlmarely 2009 animals occur in the lwret Kavanp. 
( K  Ie-lie) Kwando and Linyanli areas. Pnpulanon is increasmp, up 

from I4031n 19X5(populationura9de~ro$dm t o t e m p r q  
loaf of hnhl~at through dmuph~). No recent records from 
nonh or Rapani or In the Zambezi arcas. 

wntcrhuck Rve nnimals were recently counted on ~ h c  Kwandn Rivcr 
1K floodplain.down lrom401n 1989.h'orrcent recordsirom the 
rllrpsip~~~vrrrrsl Kavango. Zambezt and Linyenti syctems where rhey 

previously occured. Reasons for decllne unkrrown. Several 
an~mals nlatchlng the kscnption oCDcfa~ca walcrbuck (K. 
e 1 rrrwl~arr) wcre e e n  dunng 1983- 1987 In the Zambezi 
area bur hnve nor been resightd. 

The local ranges of these species has been greately reduced, 
especially along the Kavango River where only about 35 km of 
the originaI 400 km of natural riparian vegetation (on the 
Namibian side) remains unaltered by human activity. Where 
critical habitat remains. e.g. in the Mahongo Resepe, popula- 
tions of some species are able to hold their awn, and even 
increase to the point where "take-offs" are possible, forexample 
red Iechwe. Other species. e. g, puku and waterbuck. were never 
common in recent times and are now on the brink of extinction 
in Namibia. 

amount of available habitat, as well as making the animals more 
vulnerabte to  hunting. Shortridge's mouse (Mo.cmmys 
shortrid~~r)  (plate 1) which i s  dependent on floodplains and 
othermesicconditions, is avery Iocalised species with alimited 
oven11 distribution (Gordon & Griffin in prep) and could be 
detrimentally effected by agricultural development in s m e  
areas. 

Unfortunately, Namibia's permanent wetlands are not entircly 
under local controi. Although water quality can be locally 
influenced to some extent, the quantity of  water i s  dependent 
primarily an the source. UTtirnately the Cunene is controlled by 
Angola, the Kwando by Angola and Zaire, the Zambezi by 
Zambia, and the Orange by Lesotho and South Africa. Since 
Namibia is siruated down sueam in these systems. it i s  impera- 
tive to attempt to influence the future quaIity and quantity of 
these rivers at their origins. 
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The natural short-term as well as long-term fluctuations in the 
water levels of these perennial rivers plays an imponant role in 
these population reductions. A lowered water level reduces the 
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APPENDIX 1 : Conservation status of Namibian wetland-associated mammals. 

Occurrence symbols used in Table: "X" =Occurrence of species verified, "0" = Occurrence of species not verified. but expected. 
"-" = Species na expected. 

The following con~crvation status cai~.@orie< art ~$6 

ENDANGERED: Tsxa in danger of ex~incrion i f  the causal factorscon~inue. VULNERABLE: Tnxn btlicvcd likely romorc inro rhc endangered ca1epoi-y 
in the rumre ilprexnt causal hctorsconlinue.Included~reta~aof whichall or most of thepopulannnsaredecrearinphec;luseofwer-exploit~tion, intensive 
dct~ructiun of habitar or other environmental disturbance. INDETERXIINATE: Taxo thar nrr suspcctcd of  k i n g  ENDAYGERED. VLLSERABLE, or 
R4REbut forwhichinsufficient infomialioniscurrcntl~availnble.RARE:rnxawi1hama21 populnrions whicharenor thouglit to bepresently ENDANGERED 
or VULNERARLE, but wh~ch arepotemia[ty at risk. Taxawhich are thinly scatteredover an cxtcnsivc ranp  and numhcn are low. EXDE411C: Endemics 
in this contexr i~icludes all taxa with 7.5% ormore orlhc entire raxon'spopula~ion rcsirlinp in Namrbia. No conserva1ion problems are implied. PERlPHER 4t: 
Tax3 w i ~ h  a timiterl dirrrihution in Nsniibia 125% or less) and whose main distriburio~i ti l ls outside Ihc country. Lwal  losr could effcc~ the taxon'r overall 
conservation Status. Includes raxn with very limiwd overall disrributions. and rnxa or interna~ional concern (for any reaso~i). SECLTRE: No ~pecial rbstus. 
Taxa w i ~ h  hroade~tn-Yamibian ,ndistributions.no kno~~nconservnlion problems. STATUS PROVIS1ONAL~SPI:Qualifirrsuftix elmched !oconxnrnion- 
slntus categories. indicating inadequate information on thttaxan s taxonomic andlor biogeographical slatus. NY R-TBE: Tnxanot yet recorded from Namibia, 
but can be c x p t e d  to wcur. No conwrvetion-aatus ranking is implied in rhis definition, but predicted nnkinps arc appended. 

GEOGRAPHIC R E G I O N S  A N D  W E T L A N D  C A T E G O R I E S  

SPECIES 

Felidae 

Yiverridae 

Genefro tna 
HerpesIe.~ rrhneumon 
Atilar nolrrdinorarr 

Dieems bicornis 
Ceraforltefirun sinrum 

NATURE OF 
SPECIES' LEAST 
DEPENDENCE OK 
WETLAYD 

permsnent (habitnll 

seasonal ? (hubitar I 
seasonal (habitat) 

prmanenl (drinking) 
sensonal (drinking) 

permanent (drinking) 

pmnment (habitat & 
f~nd l  
permanent (habitnt & 
road) 

permanent (habitat) 
permanent (habitat) 
sc~$msl 

permanent (drinking) 

permanent (drinking) 
permanenl (derinkinp) 

periphernl 
NYR-TBE- 
peripheral 

vulnernblc 

indetemtinatr 

peripheral 
~ r i p h e r a l  
pripheml 



APPENDIX l con[. 

SPECIES 

Suidne 

Bovidae 

Thryonomidae 

Muridae 

Uron~ys an~lmiensis 
Pe10my.r Ja1lu.r 
Dasymys incompfur 
Muslt~nry.r ~hnrrridfei 

NATURE OF NATIONAL 
SI'FCIES' I.EAS1' TOMSERVA- 
DEPENDENCE ON TION sl-naus 
WEn-AN13 

wwtmnl [drinking) cndclilic 
pcrnyancnl [drinking1 ?;ryum 




